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Pendleton atorei are filled with at-

tractive
WEATHER FORECAST.

good at the most reason-abl- e

prlcei ever to prevail in the Fair and cooler tonight; Wednesday
Inland empire, Read the adver-
tisements

fair.
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Postofflce, Grocery Store and Blacksmith Shop Were Visited

b" Night Prowlers Last Night. .

Surprise for Postmaster nrown This Morning Wlicn lie Started to 0cn
Door lo nig Safety Vault Combl rait Ion Knob I)roM Off In Hand of

Astonished Man Evidences of Attempt to Wow 1 Rare Expert

Opens Kttfo Tills Afternoon Till wen Pry Open Poor of Sloan Black-Kinlt- h

Shop and Get Tools, With Wliich Other Jol8 Were Done

Went End Grocery Entered by Rear Door and Money and Quantity of

Produce Taken Robbers Got Small Returns From Tlielr Night's

Labors Thornton Music. House Entered Recently.

i
P. O. Safe Contents Intact.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon
Postmaster Brown succeeded
In working the combination on
the combination on the postof-
flce eafe and found that the
content had not been touched.

With four burglaries in one nlg'ht

and one of them a most daring act.
Pendleton experienced an epidemic of
crime last night such as It has prob-

ably never seen before. An attempt
was made to rob the postofflce, the
Went End Grocery was burglarized
and two blacksmith shops entered for
the purpose of securing tools with
which to operate.

The discovery of the attempt up-

on the 'postofflce safo r.as mad
short')' before 8 o'clock this mcrn-lnt- r

when Postmaster J. T. Pi )wn
started to open the safe as was his
custom. As he took hold of the com-

bination lock he was startled to find
It battered and his astonishment
grew when the lock came off In his
grasp. Further evidence of the at-

tempt at robbery consisted In several
holes drilled Into the" rafe and a
small Irench that had been chlselcj
around one of the panels of the door
Upon the floor were many slices of

REPORT FILED

01 CMP JURY

Criticism for-West- Marshal

and Regrets in the Warner

Case.

COUNTY IXSnTVTIONS

FOUND IN FINE SIIAPR

Town Mondial Lavender of Weston,
Severely Reprimanded for Careless
Use of Fir Arms State Law In-

sufficient for Proper Prosecution

of Mablo Warner and Others fr
Securing Search Warrant Malic-

iously Reeonmiciula New Addi-

tion for County Clerk's Office.

This afternoon the grand Jury

brought in its final report to Judge

Bean and In detail the document Is

as follows:
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for Umatilla County.

In the Matter of the Final Report of

the Grand Jury for the January
' term, 1908.

To Honorable H. J. Bean. Circuit
Judge:
We, the grand Jury for the Janu-

ary term, 1908, have finished our

work and ask that we bo discharged.

We have been In session nine days,

have examined 105 witnesses and
have returner Into court 14 true bills

and 10 not true bills. We have con-

sidered all cases where defendants
have been bound over to appear and
have also considered many complaints
against persons who had not been

held to appear and with the excep-

tion of one or two cases where wit-

nesses could not be had we have left
no criminal matter undecided which
might properly come before a grand
Jury. We have felt It our duty to

mention only one or two of the cases
which we have Investigated, whore
we have decided to take no action.

Lavender Not Indicted.
We gave a very careful and thor-

ough examination to the complaint
made against one D. F. Lavender,
marshal of the city of Weston, for
causing the death of Justin Reld. We

examined a number of witnesses and

vigorous

BUSINESS PENDLETON

soap that the cracksmen had used In
their attempt while In the alley be-

tween the private office and the rest
of the postofflce were three braces
which the robbers had used.
" Apparently the pestofflco toblers

made a daring attempt to br?ak open
the safo, but for some reason aban-
doned the Job before completed. How.
ever, upon this point there Is much
doubt and until It Is settled P tr;;ts-- t

Brown Is an uneasy man. This
morning the safe door was securfly
locked and because the combination
had been broken off it cannot be
opened. Whether or not the contents
are still within Is a question that has
not been solved.

After Rich Loot.
According to Mr. Brown, the safe

contained $1600 In money, $2000
worth of stamps and a large quan-

tity of new money order blanks.
From appearances the robbers en-

tered the postofflce from one of the
doors leading In from the lobby and
a pass key was likely used upon one
of the night locks. All of .the doors
were locked as usual this morning
and the bars across the rear doors
showed the cracksmen had not fled
by that route. That all of the doors
of the office were safely looked last
evening Is positively declared by
Harry Rees, assistant postmaster.
With an acquaintance Mr. Heps stop- -

(Continued on Page 8.)

found that Lavender, who had been
for some time marshal of Weston,
undertook to arrest young He'd for
having disturbed the peace by
engaging In a street fight.

Reld was mounted at the time of

the attempted arrest and refusing to
dismount and submit to arrest was

shot by the'marshal as he was rid-

ing away. From all the facts and
circumstances surrounding the cuse,

we are very well satisfied that the
marshal did not attempt to shoot
Reld. but that Instead ho was trying
to stop the horse Reld was riding, and
that he accidentally shot the boy, who
died some weeks thereafter.

We are left In considerable doubt
as to whether Held died directly
from the effects of the gunshot
wound, but assuming that he did, we
believe that the facts are not suffi-

cient to warrant a criminal prosecu-
tion, but we do believe that the mar-
shal Is entitled to severe censure for
error in Judgment and for acting too
hastily and In taking such unusual
means for arresting an offender for
such a simple offense.

We believe that officers should re-

sort to the use of firearms only when
It. becomes necessary to protect them-
selves or to capture a person who has
committed a felony, and then only
as a last resort.

In the case against John Wood for
having assaulted Claude Wallace,
while we have returned not a true
bill, deeming the evidence insuffi-
cient, we believe an Investigation
should be made by the county court
as to the conditions surrounding
young Wallace. He Is under guar-
dianship and his guardian has rented
his land to Mr. Wood, who Is charg-
ed with his keeping. A complaint Is

made that Wallace does not receive
the attention that he should.

Mrs. Warner's Case Passed Upon.
,We have given careful considera-

tion to the case of the state against
Mabel Warner and others, charged
with maliciously and without prob-

able cause procuring a search war-

rant. It Is very apparent to us that
the search warrant In this caso was
procured without probable cause and
we are also very strongly of the opin-
ion that the officer Issuing the war-
rant, as well as the one serving It,
acted entirely without authority of
law and that the whole proceeding
was a most flagrant violation of the
constitutional rights and privileges of
the people whose persons and prem-
ises were searched.

The constitution of the United
States provides as follows: "The
right of the people to secure In their
persons, houses, papers and effects
against unreasonable searches and
seizures shall not be violated and no

(Continued on page 6.)

THIEVES MAKE RICH
HAUL IN PORTLAND.

Portland, Jan. 21. Heilr- -

looms, Jewels, Parisian dresses
and money to the value of $4,- -
000 was stolen from the house
of John Douglas, son of. Sir
James Douglas, first govcrnor- -
general of British Columbia
and a well known Englishman,
temporarily a resident of Port- -
land,' Sunday night.

The thieves secured $175 In
ci.th, $1000 in Jewels, the Jewel- -
cd hword which belonged, to
Sir James Douglas, first gov- -
ei nur of British Columbia, oth- -

er heirlooms and several
gow i, among them --the gown
which Mrs. Douglas wore when
presented to Queen Victoria.

The value of the gowns was
srt at $2000. The thieves had
chained a small safe, but .were
frightened away before they
could explode the charge.

BOISE CAPITAL

RECENT HEAVY WITH- -

DRAWAIA FORCE ACTION

Second In Size of Boise Banking
Goes to Wall Temporar-

ily Susjwnded Has Capital Stock
or 1100,000 and Deposits of $1,.
000,000 Had Bulk of Small Re-lolt- or

RutfliieHS Statement of Sx-c- rt

Accountant.

Boise, Jan. 21. The Capital State
Bank of Boise, a state institution,
failed to open its doors this morn-
ing, notice being posted of tempo-
rary suspension caused by recent
heavy withdrawals.

The bank has capital of $200,000,
surplus of $100,000 and the deposits
at the last statement were a little
over $1,000,000. George D. Ell a Is
president; J. C. Pence, vice president
and H. E. Neal, cashier.

The bank ranked second among
the Boise banks and hod the bulk
of the small depositor business.
Walter E. lirueef expert accountant,
states today: "I spent several days
examining the bank's books and be-
lieves the bank Is solvent." "here
was no effect on the other banks of
the city.

Walter S. Bruce will probably be
appointed receiver of the suspended
bank.

ALL WANT THE CANTEEN.

Is Desirable Ac-

cording to Re)Mrts of Officials.
Washington, Jan. 21. There can

be no further doubt as to the opinion
of tne army authorities as to the de-
sirability of the of
the canteen. In the annual report
of Chief of Staff General J. Franklin
Bell ha says:

"Regular and special reports made
up from time to time established the
fact that the army from the lowest
rank up Is practically unanimous In
Its desire to have the canteen re-

established. I am satisfied that the
abolition of the canteen has resulted
In Injury to the service."

FARMER HEIR TO A MILLION'.

Oregon Man Gets One-Four- th Share
of Huge Estate in Missouri.

Portland, Jan. 21'. J. W. H. Ad-kln- s,

a farmer of Forest Grove, Ore.,
has been notified that ho Is one-four- th

heir to an estate of $4,000,000
left by millionaire John Severs of
Richmond, Mo.

Adklns has gone to Richmond to
settle the estate. "His claim is per-
fectly regular although the news of
the beuqest came as a surprise to Ad-kin- s.

Perry Belmont, president of the
National Campaign Publicity league,
has charged President Roosevelt with
utilizing the machinery of the govern-
ment for the Taft campaign.

FOUR INDIGTMEHTS,

When the grand Jury submitted Its

report today It also brought In four
new indictments and four not true
bills. The indictments were against
Henry Courter, Joe Hlldebrand and
Frank Hildebrand, all for larceny,
and Haagn, the man arrested for
robbing a store in Echo. All four
of those indicted are now In Jail and
will probablji be tried out at this term
of court.

Not true bills were returned In the
cases of Wlllnrd Brown, Dan Hart, F.
S. Skldmore and Mabel Warner.
However, Skldmore will be held for
tho authorities In cither Idaho or
Washington, in which states ho op-

erated as well as In Oregon. In the

HU.MAN PITCHFORK
OUT FOR BONAPARTE.

Washington, Jan. 21. Sena- -

tor Tillman is on the warpath
because of attorney-general- 's

announcement that he will sus- -
pend operation of that portion
of the railroad rate law which
requires the roads to cease car- -

tying coal or other minerals
produced from mines after
May 1 th's year. .

I propose to Introduce a reso- -

hi 'on,' declared Tillman to- -
day "inquiring into the rights of
an attorney-gener- al to suspend
the operation of the direct de- -
mands of a law passed by con- -
gress."

"My resolution will inquire
Into the authority by which the
attorney-gener- al has entered In- -
to an agreement with the coal
roads. In connection I shall
take the opportunity to submit a
few pertinent remarks."

m

NERVOUS III
SHOOTS VICTIM

MEXICAN VICE CONSUL AT
TACOMA SERIOUSLY INJURED

Young Thugs Press Revolver Against
Clicek of Victim and Fire Bullet
Pa.fed Around Neck and Lodged
Against Spinal Cord, Causing Pa

ralysis Robbery Evidently the
Motive, Rut Thieves Fall in Tlielr
Efforts.

Tacoma, Jan. 21. Alexander A
Thornley, the Mexican vice-cons- ul at
this port, was shot and seriously
wounded last night by two young
thugs who fled immediately after the
.ot was fired and have not been
captured.

Thornley was suddenly confronted
by two young men, one of whom
pressed a revolver against his cheek
and fired. The bullet passed around
the neck and lodged against the spi-

nal cord, causing paralysis of one
arm.

The bullet was removed at the hos-
pital. Robbery is believed to be the
motive, but the robbers were so ner-
vous that the gun was discharged.

GLASS IS RECOVERING.

Ruer IVoparcs to Make a Great Fight
Hires Rest Attorneys and Force

of Clerks. f
San Francisco, Jan. 21. Louis

Glass, convicted of bribery, the tele-
phone magnate who Is sick in Lane
hospital with pneumonia; Is reported
slowly recovering, but his return to
the county Jail would endanger his
life. He may be released on ball
pending his appeal and 111 halth.

Ruef is making efforts for desper-
ate resistance. He declares his at-
torneys will be the best that can be
secured. He has employed a force of
clerks and is preparing an office In
the county jail.

Revolution Racked by New Yorkers.
Port au Prince, Jan. 21. President

Alexis claims to be in possession of
information that the revolution in
Hayti is backed by n New York syn-
dicate and that he will bring the
matter before Roosevelt. He is press-
ing the rebels hard and has the main
army surrounded.

Hardware Men Meet at Portland.
Portland, Jan. 21. The annual

convention of the Oregon Retail
Hardware and Implement dealers
convened here this morning at 10

o'clock. The convention will be In
session two days. The annual elec-

tion of officers taks place Wednes-
day.

Balloting for Senator in Rhode Island
Providence, R. I., Jan. 21. The

Rhode Island legislature began bal-
loting for United States senator to-

day. Senator George Wetmore ap-
pears to have the best chance. R. H.
I. Goddard, his opponent, Is being
supported by the democrats.

FOUR NOTTRUE BILLS

grand Jury's report Mrs. Warner was
dealt with nt some length. No re-

turn whatever was made In the case
of Lavender for the reason that his
case had never been bound over to
the grand Jury.

Hie Rerun! Case.
At 2:30 this afternoon the taking

of testimony In the Perard case was
completed and a short recess was
taken prior to the opening of the ar-

guments. The first witness called by
the sta'te this morning was John
Bryant, county stock Inspector ,and
he gave testimony that was very dam-

aging to Perard. The testimony of-

fered by tho defense was brief. The
case will go to the Jury sonic time
during tho evening.

ENTIRE ISSUE OF PENDLETON

BONDS SOLD TO CHICAGO F 1

Rollins k Sons' Offer Accepted and Pendleton Rejoices in

Prospect of Man" Improvements.

Financial Committee Hears Proposal, Submit Counter Proposal and:

Imposition Is Accepted by Bond Buyers Committee Consisting of

Knight, Strain and Hinkle, Conduct Negotiations on Behalf of City
s

Bonds Sold at Par, Will Bear 5 Per Cent Interen Rollins & Son

Make First Advance of Money on March 1st and 925,000 Monthly

Thereafter Until Whole Issue Is Paid In Council to Ratify Com-

mittee's Action This Evening Mayor Murphy Is Pleased, t

ThejBond Sale.
4

City hall $40,000
Levee 67.000
Sewer 10,000
Street Intersections ... 18,000

Total $135,000

'.'

Through an agreement reached this
morning between the council finance
committee and William A. Scott,
representative of E. H. Rollins &

Son, the entire $135,000 city bond
issue has been disposed of and the
fact furnishes the best news the peo
ple of Pendleton have had for many
months. As a result of the sale it is
now assured that a city hall will be
erected, the levee properly strength-
ened and the sewer system extended
to the west end.

At 6 o'clock last evening a meet-
ing of the city council ,was held for
the purpose of listening to a propo-
sal from Mr. Scott At that time he
offered to purchase all of the bnds
excepting those for the levee. The
proposition was referred to the fi-

nance committee.
At 8 o'clock this morning the com-

mittee, which is composed of Csun-cilm-

Knight, Strain and Hinkle,
met with Mr. Scott and Mayor. Mur

OPPOSES AFFILIATION.

John Mitchell Against Union of Coul

and Metal Miners' Organizations.
Indianapolis, Jan. 21. In his fare-

well address today John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers association, opposed affiliation
With the Western Federation of Min-

ers on the grounds that the metali-ferou- s

and coal miners have nothing
in common and that their trades were
different.

He strongly opposed child labor.
He declared he laid down work only

because his physicians declared he
must.

Grocers Convene at Portland.
Portland, Jan. 21. Tho second

annual convention of the Oregon Re-ta- ll

Grocers and Merchants was call-

ed to order this morning for a two
days' session.

PLATS OF HERMISTON LAN D.

Umatilla Project May be Entered at
14t Grande Land Office.

That the Umatilla Irrigation pro-

ject is being well advertised in Ore-

gon papers outside of Umatilla coun-

ty is shown by the following from
the La Grande Star:

The land office officials at La
Grande received today public notice
of the opening of what is known as
the Umatilla project, says the Star.
All the essential details of the project
which Is a government scheme for
irrigation, were published In the Star
a few days ago. Water rates, plats
of the farm units which come under
the project, and other Information
Is obtainable at the land office.

The first payment on account of
charges for irrigable areas shown on
the plats Is due and payable at the
land office at La Grande on or before
March 1, 1908, the total payment be-

ing not less than $7 per acre.

Wallowa Land Opened.
Six filings were made at the La

Grande Land office yesterday upon
the timber tract recently segregated
from the Wallowa forest reserve.
Yesterday was the date of the open-

ing of the tract, which is known as
"township five" and but Httfle In-

terest was shown in" the matter. The
land is not good timber or agricul-
tural land, but Is most valuable for
range with small areas that can be
farmed. The ehtrymen who filed
yesterday are residents upon the land
and have held by "squatter's rights"
for periods ranging from five to 14

years.

The pastors In southern California
have been asked to pray for a need-
ed rain that the soil may yield Its an-

nual harvest.

phy was also called Into the confer-
ence. At the meeting the city rep- -
resentatlves insisted that the entire
bond issue be taken by Rollins &
Co. and this was finally assented to
by Mr. Scott.

Bonds Sold at Pur.
Under the terms tf the deal the

bonds are to be purchased at par by
Rollins & Co. they are to bear 5 per
cent interest and run for 20 years
or 30 years at the option of the city.
The first payment, one of $50,000, la
to be made on March 1 by Rollins
& Co., and thereafter the company
is to pay $25,000 monthly until all la
paid or the company may pay the en-
tire amount at once should it so de-

sire. The bonds ai to be dated
January 1, but the company will pay
interest on its deferred payments so
as to offset the interest accruing
during the time intervening before
the payments are made.

This evening the council will meet
again for the purpose of hearing the
report of the finance committee ami
at that time the sale will doubtless
be affirmed.

' Murphy Is Pleased.
"The sale of the bends will make

It possible for us tc secure all the
Improvements planned and the city
has surely been fortunate in making
the sale," said Mayor Murphy this
morning. "It mean? that we will be
able to build a city hall during the
summer. Improve the levee and also
extend the sewer."

WIFE'S NARRATIVE

E llll
Jerome Takes Witness 'Over

European Trip and Her Life,

in New York,

DEFENSE WILL REST

CASE BY FND OF WEEK.

Details of Life in Paris in 1903 and
Trip ThrotiKh Europe Wrote
White Front Bolougne Lunched
With White After Return Ho
lnid Her Salary Had Heard Tliaw
Was Morphine Fiend But Never
Knew Him to Have Needle Told
Thaw of White's Maria for Girls.

New York, Jan. 21. District At-
torney Jerome announced this morn-
ing that he did not think that It
would be necessary to keep Evelyn
Thaw under long-
er than today. .

He thinks he may be able to fin-
ish the examination shortly after re-

convening this afternoon. Attorney
O'Reilly for the defense stated today
that he expected the defense would
rest by the end of thi week.

Evelyn Nesblt Thaw resumed the
stand at 10:15 today to be further
grilled by Jerome. The state exam-
ination went into details of her life
In Paris In 1903 and through Europe.
The witness admitted that she had
written White from Bolnugne and
saw him shortly after she returned
to New York.

Jerome questioned Ev.iyn at length
as to her relations with White and
Thaw after her return from Europe.
She said she had little to do witft
White until one evening after the
theater when she went to luncheon
with White and Mazie Follette. White
told her she wa nt looking well
and that if she would drop her work
on the stage he would p;iy her the
same salary.

Mrs. Thaw testified that she told
Thaw that she ha 1 h.ard he was a
morphine fiend an 1 hr toM her she
had been through Europe with him
and knew he did ."Kt carry a needle
or use the drug.

(Continued on Page 5.)


